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name:      date:  

Capitals: 11–20

1.           hawaii

2.           idaho

3.           illinois

4.           indiana

5.           iowa

6.           Kansas

7.           Kentucky

8.           louisiana

9.           maine

10.          maryland

a.  topeka

b.  springfield

c.  indianapolis

d.  honolulu

e.  Frankfort

f.  des moines

g.  annapolis

h.  boise

j.  augusta

k.  baton rouge
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name:      date:  

Capitals: 1–20

1.           alabama

2.           alaska

3.           arizona

4.           arkansas

5.           California

6.           Colorado

7.           Connecticut

8.           delaware

9.           Florida

10.          georgia

11.          hawaii

12.          idaho

13.          illinois

14.          indiana

15.          iowa

16.          Kansas

17.          Kentucky

18.          louisiana

19.          maine

20.          maryland

a.  montgomery

b.  tallahassee

c.  sacramento

d.  phoenix

e.  little rock

f.  hartford

g.  annapolis

h.  atlanta

j.  augusta

k.  baton rouge 

l.  boise

m.  denver

n.  topeka

o.  springfield

p.  des moines

q.  juneau

r.  indianapolis

s.  honolulu

t.  Frankfort

u.  dover
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name:      date:  

World Wars and the holocaust

a. use the words below to fill in the blanks. 

1. the        refers to the time in history when many 

jews were killed by the nazis.

2. the name of the leader of the nazi party was       .

3. this leader and the nazis were from the country of          .

4. approximately       jews were killed by the nazis.

5. some jews were forced to live in a very small part of the city called a   

     .

6. the jews were commanded to wear a        to show 

they were jews.

7. the name of one nazi death camp was       .

B. What were the dates for World War ii?       

ghetto

six million

england

yellow star

adolf hitler

anne Frank

black boot

japan

two million

purple heart

auschwitz

holocaust

six thousand

Civil War

germany

Corrie ten boom

TesT
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c. choose and write about three of the following topics. Write at least 
five sentences about each. the questions might help to guide you.

 � anne Frank (Who was she? Where did she live? How do we know about her? What 
happened to her?)

 � corrie ten Boom (Who was she? Where did she live? What brave things did she do? 
What was the result? How did she learn about forgiveness? How did she forgive?)

 � Warsaw ghetto (Why was it made? How big was it? Who stayed there? What did 
they eat? How was life hard? What happened if they tried to get out?)

 � concentration camps (Why were they built? Who was sent there? What happened 
to those people? What was life like in a camp? In the camp, what did they eat? 
What did they wear? Where did they sleep?)

 � conscientious objectors (What did they believe? Why did they not fight? How 
were they treated? What do you admire about them? Do you think they made the 
right choices?)

topic one:  
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topic two:   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

topic three:   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  


